
RELIEF WORKERS
FROM U.S.LEAVE
CITY OF HALIFAX

\\ itli Situation Well in Hand,
Services of Massachusetts

Unit No Longer Needed

By Associated Press

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 14.?With the

relief situation so well in hand that
its services no longer* were required,

the Massachusetts unit first on the

ground here after the great fire J^nd
explosion, went home to-day. The

departure of the delegation, members
of the general committee declared,
meant that the city of Halifax, prof-
iting by its help and its counsel, wasl:

prepared now to handle its own prob-
lem. ?

The continued cold, however, has
retarded work in the strip of terri-
tory laid bare by the blast of am-
munition ship and it will be days,
perhaps, before the snow has thawed
sufficiently to enable soldiers and
workmen to drag the ruins for bodies
known to be there.

The big public funeral Bervice
planned for to-day was postponed
until Monday because of the difficulty
of opening graves. After the burial
of the dead from the tire zone, Camp
Hill Cemetery where He hundreds of
those lost on thp Titanic and the
Bourgoyne, will be filled and closed.

Perhaps the most touching after-
math of the .disaster Is the fear gen-
erally expressed by citizens to-day
that for the first time in its history,
Halifax this year will not celebrate
Christmas. Th*. dealers have aban-
doned all plans for *he holiday rush.

Some effort will be made to make
the Yuletide the happiest possible
under the circumstances for the des-
titute and for the bulk of the wound-
ed.

Many of the New England sur-
geons and nurses probably will spend
Christpia:; here. Already they have
planned for a real New England
Christmas in the hospitals, especially
in those institutions crowded with
children, the majority of whom may

be blind for life.

fNEWS RNI? NOTES OF THE BOY StOUTSS
FRIDAY EVENING, ®jSJj||jrmJEGIaK

TROOP 8 EXPROTS TO
HAVU BETTER TEAM

A very enjoyable time, was had by
the members of Troop 8 at the rally
Monday night. The boys learne(l a
good many things of interest to
them, and they hope to profit by it
in the future. At the next rally the

boys expect to make a better show-
ing- than at the first one. All are
urged to be present at the meetiiw-
on Monday evening who are con-
nected with the troop In any way.
All indications point to an interest-
ing meeting on Monday evening.

K. Foster Khader, Acting Scribe.

Says Rheumatic Poisons and
Uric Acid Should Be Dissolved,

Neutralized and Washed Out
"For really quick and thorough results, drink hot water made

strongly alkaline by the addition of a few simple ingredi-
ents obtainable at trifling cost from any druggist,"

says former rheumatic cripple, who repeats the
advice he received from noted specialist.

Tells why there in no nrnl of journeying to expensive hot nilnernt HiiringK
to thoroughly cleanup the HyMteni of uric or stomach acids. liver, kidney,
bladder, und bowel poisons, etc., etc.

A great specialist in rheumatic and ingly effective solvent and eliminant
uric acid disorders once admitted to 1 of uric acid or any other impurities,
ine that he had found but one really I Also. I never have known its equal for
logical and dependable form of treat- stimulating a sluggish and bilious
lntnt. This consists of taking in- liver, flushing out clogged kidnevs or
ternally certain strongly alkaline 1correcting stomach acidity. To bring
medicinal agents which are quickly Iabout really quick and satisfactory
absorbed into the blood and then al- results the acids and bodv poisons
ways have the effect of dissolving the Ipositively must be eliminated, for so
acids and other impuri- long as the causes remain
ties which form the di- s the pains, even if covered
rect cause of rheumatism, up temporarily by the
gout, sciatica, lumbago, - action of strong counter-
neuritis, etc Any aceu- -irritants like liniments
mutations of sharp uric r < and ointments, are cer-aoid crystals in tissues or tain to return sooner or
joints are in due course later, usually sooner. My
dissolved, neutralized and own case had reached a
washed out by the blood, yT/xyvserious and chronic stage,
then filtered from the IM but all trace of pain van-blood by the kidneys and 9] V\ Ished within two davslinally eliminated from Jand the complete trea't-
the body. This is tho ment required a little loss
manner in which the TVDICIII specimens of than a month, during
strongly solvent alkaline ,'h,. ?"dd cr v 1.1 a 1" which time I simply
waters at natural medi- |,iK i,iy magnlfled. 2Vo drank, before breakfastcinal hot prings produce Womler thev hurt! every day, a tumbler of
t.ie results which have ? hot water in which I dis-made them world-famous. It is not solved a level teaspoonful of the re-generally known outside of the medi- fined alkia saltrates. It is pleasant
cal profession, however that a scien- tasting, and should not be confused
tilie combination of the necessary with such things as ordinary salts or
constituent alkaline mineral elements various patent medicines and secretcan be had at trifling cost from all remedies. It was nearly two vearscruggists, being- known by them as ago that I used the alkaline waterrelincil alkia Mnitrntcs (powder form), treatment, and there has been no re-an ordinary standard compound which currence of mv trouble since thenthey always keep in stock for physl- Among local druggists, Keller's Drug
cians' prescriptions This is what tho Store, G. A. Gorgas, Clark's Medical
lamou" -,'Ceialist prescribed in my Company, say they alwavs carry the
ow!' ? , after practically everything alkia saltrates compound in stock, so itelse .iad failed, and it forms an amaz- can easily be tried by anyone interested

BIG MEETING FOR MEN
Fahnestock Hall, Y. M. C. A., Second and Locust Strrets

Sunday December 16, 3.30 P. M.
SPEAKER?Dr. John C. Acheson

President Pennsylvania College For Women, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SUBJECT?"Fetters of Brass"
SPECIAL MUSlC?Orpheus Male Quartet
All Men Invited?Come and Enjoy the Good Fellowship!

BELL 397-M 8 N. Market Square
DIAL 3538 Harrisburg, Pa.

YOHN BROTHERS
Piano-Player Piano-Grand Piano

specialists
,

q JT

"Sonora Phonograph"
Records~Supi)lies R S'

Tone Like a Bell caruso </-ws %,
KWDMAN IW

Beg to announce that they have to offer for the inspection of the discriminating musician
and the Piano purchasing public in general, the following Artistic and High-Grade makes
which can be secured on the easy payment-plan as well as for CASH.

Sold continuously in this territory and exclusively by us i'or a period extending
¥7' ever thirty-six (36) years. We believe this to be conclusive evidence as to Superior

11 51 |1 P Quality and justly entitles it to be classed as the "World's Best Piano." Hole dis-
tributors or Knabe Upright, Knabe Grand, Knabe Player. Ask ns to demonstratelot JOU. -

If _1 Tjl ? Since this instrument has been selected and is

11MrttlllMilJt 1MHO I'*0' 1 personally by "Caruso" as well as its imving
been designated as the olncial piano at the Metro-politan Opera House together with its prestige in Harrisburg and vicinity, attained solely through

genuine satisfaction given to its owners is a guarantee sufficient to warrant its purchase. Ask us to
show you this beautiful instrument, always carried in stock.

17 ' T? "I An k,cal instrument for tlie music lover.
1.1. DaCll Too wll known l'or further introduction.

)

jO_ ' We have sold this instrument for over SO years and have yet to

\u25bc dc have registered with us a complaint. Ask your neighbor, they may
have a Vose. >

Price & Teeple, Schaeffer, Rembrandt, Steger & Sons, Reed & Sons, Singer, Thompson,
Royal, Ropelt & Sons, Story & Clark, Harrington, .

____________

are a partial list of the many otlicr high-grade Pianos we carry in slock, andearnestly Invite you to call ami Inspect before deckling to purchase. We will'takeyour present Piano as part payment on any of the Instruments we carry in stock
I i 1,1111 'or which wo will make you a fair allowance, the balance we will arrange tohISeEIHIK suit your convenience in moderate monthly payments. Sllglit'y used and sccond-hand Pianos from seventy-live ($75.00) dollars up.

The well-known cure and strict surveillance exercised in the construction of
[ry|inPfwK&l the instruments sold by us, together with the rigid discipline maintained in every

department of Yolui Brothers Service has engendered in the public mind wellv merited eonlidence, and gained for Yohn Brothers a prestige unique In the annals
ol' the Piano trade.

Wareroom Open -Till Christmas, Until Nine O'Clock

YOHN BROTHERS 1
HARRISBURG, PA. 8 NORTH MARKET SQUARE

SCOUT TEAMS TIE
ON THE GRIDIRON

Troops Six and Two Fail to
Score in Championship

Battle

On Wednesday afternoon Troop 6

met'a team from Troop 2 in a game

for the scout championship. The

result was a scoreless tie, neither
team being able to make a touch-
down. Both teams made several
trials for field goals, but none were
successful. Troop 6 entered the
game in a weakened condition, due
to the absence of Halfbacks Soult
and Troup and Front Line Men
Heagy, Diener and Rhinesmith.

In all athletic contests hereafter,
Troop 6 will require that on the day
before the contest each troop hand
to local headquarters a lineup and
have the same certified.

On Tuesdav evening, December
18th, the troop will hold a Father

and Son Night. The program for
the affair will include a demonstra-
tion of scout craft, a supper pre-
pared by the Susquehannock Council
of Camp Fire Girls and addresses by
various scout leaders.

Scouts Diener, Rhinesmith, Black
and Mattson were members of .the
cast of "Out Somewhere," the play
given in the Orpheum Theater last
week for the Roberta Lloyd Disbrow
Sunshine Society.

Scouts Diener and Nye are doing
messenger service for the Red Cross.

Active work has been started on
"De Whlpperwill," the play to be
given by the troop and Camp Fire
Girls some time in January.

Americans to Retain
Former Player Limit;

Training Trips Still On
Chicago, Dee. 14.?Retention of the

26-player limit and continuation of
the usual spring training trips were
decided upon at the closing session
ftf the American League meeting last
night. The clubowners cleared up
these points in preparation for the,

joint meeting witli the National Lea-
guers here to-morrow.

Summarized, the important ques-
tions to be considered by the sixteen
clubowners of the two leagues arc:

The advisability of reducing the
playing schedule to 140 games.

The advisability of a 164-game
schedule running only live and one-
half months.

Devising a method to collect the
Federal war tax.

Settlement of the financial obliga-
tions resulting from the Federal
League war.

Suggestions of a new division of
the world series receipts.

Inserting a war clause in the play-
ers' contracts to protect the club-
owner in the event the player is
called Into the National Army.

President Johnson's announcement
that the SIIO,OOO fund agreed upon
to reimburse backers of Federal
League clubs still remained unpaid
caused a surprise. He said that the
American League was ready to pay
its share ?$55,000 ?at oifce, but that
the entire issue would lvave to be set-
tled by the clubowners of the two
leagues to-morrow. Ii was revealed
that Edward Gwinner, who lost heav-
ily in backing the Pittsburgh club
of the Federal League, is to receive
$50,000 of the fund, and .the balance
is to be divided between Harry Sin-
clair, whh financed the Newark club,
and the Ward estate of New York,
which supported the Brooklyn Fed-
erals.

SCOUTS TO BE EN

ROYALLY ATM.
An open-house reception for all the

Boy Scouts of the city will be held
at the local Y. M. C. A. next Friday
afternoon. The boyß will be given a
royal good time. Motion pictures
and gymnasium stiftits will be includ-
ed in the program. The first section
of the program will be given in
Fahnestock HalL It will be In the
nature of a moving picture show, the
pictures being of an unusual educa-
tional nature. They are to be put on
by the State Department of Labor
and Industry, and will show how ac-
cidents happen and how they may
bo prevented. Between reels special
numbers will be the order of the eve-ning.

Th program in the gymnasium will
be a fun-making affair. Gymnasiumgames, stunts and contests will be on
the program. A number of the Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium class boys will fur-
nish the fun for the guests. It willbe an evening which no scout will
want to miss. Arch H. Dinsmore,
boys' work secretary of the local as-sociation, will be master of cere-

i*spoßTine>news*

PENNSY TEAMS
WIN VICTORIES

Walk Away With Quoit
Matches and Basket-'

ball Game

In the opening elimination contests
in the Pennsylvania Railroad system
Series, held last night at the Motive
Power Athletic Association rooms,
local teams came off victorious. The
Motive Power basketball team won
over the Schuylkill Valley Division
Ave, score 15 to 12.

In a quoit match the Harrisburg
tossers were also victorious, walk-
ing away with every match in an
easy manner. These contests were
liel<j in the gymnasium of the local
association and attracted a large
crowd in spite of the weather. Un-
usual interest is manifested in these
system contests as a trophy goes to
the tlnal winner.

Kaxy Quoit Winner*
In the quoit contests the locals

captured a set of doubles, taking
both games. Pryor and Raflfonberger
were the pitchers for the Philadel-
phia Division, while Whitman and
Roth represented the Schuylkill
branch. The scores were 22-12 and
22-14. Raffenberger defeated Whit-
man at singles, the scores being 21-10
and 21-12.

The basketball contest was full of
thrills. Kach player on the local Ave
figured in the scoring. The Schuyl-
kill Valley tossers had brilliant
spurts. The lineup and summary
follow:

Schuylkill. Philadelphia.
Beggs, t. Fellows, f.
Dunkelberger. f. Walker, f.
Bowers, c. Hawath, c.
Martin, g. G. Ford, g.
Miller, g. Gough, g.

Field goals?Fellows, Walker. Ha-
wath. G. Ford. Beggs,,Dunkelberger,
Martin. Fouls?Gough, 7; Beggs, 6.

Donald Wren Captain of
Harrisburg Academy Team;

Is Unanimous Choice
The big event of the day at the Har-

risburg Academy yesterday was the
election of the football captain for
1918. Donald Wren-was unanimously
elected to this office by the varsity
team. His election was not a sur-
prise, as he played a star game all
season and was expected to bt
chosen. He filled the position of half-
back throughout the year and during
the latter part of the season called
signals from this position.

Wren will probably hold the posi-
tion of forward on the basketball
team this year if he .continues at his
present rate. Wren is also a member
of the school cabinet and is promi-
nent in all the Academy activities.

Brookwood Five to Meet
Independents Saturday

The Rockwood Club of Philadel-
phia, will be the attraction at Chest-
nut Street Auditorium Saturday
night. This is the seventeenth con-
secutive season for this club and for
ten years they have been the Inde-
pendent champions of Philadelphia
There are three Eastern League stars
on the team. VanOsten last year with-
DeNeri, and Freeland of the Penn-
sylvania State League; MacGregor
last year with Jasper, and Ervlng
Thompson last season with DeNeri.
Rockwood has always been a good
attraction at Harrisburg and as their
team is greatly strengthened over last
year's team, the game should be very
thrilling this coming Saturday. The

| usual dance will follow tho game.

Tarsus Cage Team Wins
Over Soldier Aggregation

Tarsus basketball five last night
won over Middletown Aviators Corps
team, score 27 to 15. It was a bril-
liant contest. Colks and Lutz were
Tarsus stars, and Davis gave a good
exhibition for the soldier team. The
lineup and summary:
TARSUS AVIATORS
Holahan, f. <"oyne, f.
Lougherty, C. Maxwell, f.

?Lutz, c. Collins, e.
Colks, g. Davis, g.
Long. g. Bixler, g.

Substitution: Leather for Holahan.
Tarsus scoring, lield goals, Lutz, 4;
Colks, 3: Long, .1; Holahan, 3. Goals
from fouls, Colks, 3 out of 9. Avia-
tors scoring, Held goals, Davis, 2;
Collins, 2; Coyne, 1. Opals from fouls.
Maxwell, 5 out of 12. Referee, C.
Laugherty. Scorer, J. Strendaly.
Timer, R. Strendaly.

Camp Hill High Plays
York County Academy

Camp HillHigh school will oppose
York County Academy on the Camp
Hillfloor this evening In the second
game of the season between these
teams. This game is expected to bo
one sided, as the York team is much
faster than the local five. The game
was scheduled this week on account
of an agreement between the man-
agements. Coach Dunkle believed the
boys will benefit greatly from this
contest, as it gives them experience
In opposing players of more experi-
ence. The girls' team which Is play-
ing sensational ball is not scheduled
for this evening.

monies. The program of the- gymna-
sium will be under the direction ot
Clarence W. Miller, physical director.
Scout Executive J. Howard Ptine is
anxious that all scouts should avail
themselves of this opportunity, not
only to see these instructive pictures
but also to have a good time. Mr.
Sline asked that the following state-
ment be published for the benefit of
scoutmasters:
To All Scoutmasters:

All scouts of Harrlsburg are in-
vited to attend a rather unusual pro-
gram to be given at the Y. M. C. A.
building next Friday evening. Scouts
and their scoutmasters are to be the
guests of the boys' division of the
V. M. C. A. The boys' work secretary
Arch 11. Dinsmore, has stated thatthis notice may be considered as suf-
ficient invitation. Acceptances should
be mailed to Mr. Dinsmore at the
Y. M. C. A. I hope that every scout-
master will arrange to have his troop
accept the invitation and attend in
a body, every scout present.

J. H, STINE,
Scout Executive.

ROWLING
Casino Iaeiip

(Tenpins, Casino Alleys)Jolly Five
Kainbows 24ns;
Smith. (R)

.
. ic'sEnnis, (J. F.)

"**
* *

507

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
i.. . W. L. Pet.(Alphas 17 10 629
Aviators 16 n -592

1Pershings 13 H ,54 x
Sammies 10 U , 428
IKainbows 11 if. 404Jolly Five . J6 lis

Duckpins
Casino 1 886
Senators 188]
Montgomery, (C) 169Montgomery, (C) 435

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
? t

?W. L. Pot.
Senators 17 7 ,70s
Crescents 18 !i '.666
Keystones 14 13 .518
Casinos" 12 15 444
Stars 10 17 [370
Capitals 7 17 .091

Evangclicnf League
Senators 1357
Tigers 1174
Worley, (S) 152
Worley, (S) 392

Lads Pleased With Signal
Work at Indoor Rally

"Some rally!" was the verdict of |
Troop 4 going home from the Arm-
ory last Monday evening. This troop
was glad to help out by doing the
signaling stunt. Scout Beard and
Scout Wright took care of the sema-
phore work, and Scout Klugh did
the international Morse work. Scouts
Klugli and Wieland had tlxed no an
electric apparatus with which to send
the Morse message by long and shoit
flashes, but alas, there was no "juice"
in the Armory and the scouts had to
use a flag and wigwag the message
Troop 4 extends an invitation to
other troops to send a committee,

say of patrol leaders, to visit Troop 4
at its regular meetings. Monday, 7
to 9 o'clock. Not that troop 4 would
show off, but for an exchange of
ideas and methods of doing scout
work.

HENRY. KLUGH.
Scout Scribe.

TROOP 20 ENJOYED
BIG INDOOR RALLY

Troop 20 attended the Scout
Rally on Monday eveuing and en-
joyed the occasion very much. Some
members who missed this were very
sorry, but expressed their intention
of attending the next one.

The boys expect to have their uni-
forms lin time ior the next rally.

There will probably be a hike within
the next few weeks. Watch the

| bulletin board for 4he latest scout ac-

tivities.
G. Park Weaver, Acting Scribe.

Lebanon High Completes
Schedule For Cage Games
Lebanon, Pa., Dec. 14.?PrqCessor

J. L. Appenzeller, faculty manager
of the Lebanon High school basket-
ball teajn, has arranged the follow-
ing schedule of twenty-two games:

At home?December 14, Annville
High school; December 21, Lebanon
Valley College Freshmen; January
11, Lancaster \u25a0ftigh school: January
23, Harrisburg Technical High
school; February 1, Steelton High
school; February 16, York High
school; March 9, Harrisburg Central
High school; March 16, Reading
High school; March 22, Allen town
High school.

Away from home ?December 28,
Martinsburg, W. Va.; December 29,
Waynesboro High school; December
21, Chambersburg High school; Jan-
uary 4, Harrisburg Technical aehool;
January 18, Harrisburg CentralHigh school; January 19, Williams-
port High school; January 25, Lan-
caster High school; February 8,
Reading High school; February 15,
Steelton High school; February 21.
Allentown High school; February 22,
Norrlstown High school; March 1,
York* High school.

--
y
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Here is one of our splendid The Vest Pocket Kodak is
Hockey sticks. Fine wood? built like a watch?and you wear

rightly grained?properly bal- it, too. Put one m your pocket
A -r ...... and that day we had so muchanced. They sure make the puck , wil , B , w

*

perpetuated.
.kim along. Good skates, too, Thcy . re quick to get the action,
are features of our sporting goods. C2r y o pera t e an( j always de-
And also a line of sweaters. pcndablc.

sports, without a
Kodak, don't outlive the

season. You get more pleasure
out of life if you take a Ko-
dak with you." Besides with
the Autographic feature, you
can date it when you take it,
and that makes each picture
more valuable.

We have a full line of
Kodaks, Brownies and supplies.
Visit Our Toy Department

II /*T 1200 N - 3RD ST-

Heagy Bros. Open Evenings

Give Jeweky"^^
We've Something Here

jTFor Every Member of the Family
Serviceable, useful gifts are shown here by the thousands ?

nC - n ?ew ? kind, hut an extensive variety of almost any

For example, we show over five hundred Watches for Men?

over five hundred Watch Bracelets for Women ?a big line of
Cameo Jewelry?cases and cases of Silverware, Etc. If you want

For Dad? For Mother?-

Wu!'I(1((IAM\ A Shaving Set $3 to $7.50 Candlesticks $2.50 to $6

For Brother- For Sister? J
A Scarf Pin 75c to SSO A Lavalliere $1.50 to $250

I*3# JF A W atcli $1.50 to $250 A Manicure Set .... $1.25 to sls U
, A Watch Fob $1 to $lO A Toilet Set $3.50 to S6O

* i(C3F
A Cigaret Case $2 to $25 \ Pearl Necklace $5 to $175
A Waterman Pen ... $2.50 to S2O A Watch bracelet .. $2.50 to $250

Cuff Buttons $1 to S3O A Diamond Rinff ..... $6 to $750

* A Tie
a ciasp°. W>c"o*"#2o A Baby Spoon,'Bsc to $2 *\u25a0

Bear in mind that your dollars buy greater values here for prices on the above
I together with thousands of other articles at most unusual prices are the reason we are I

"THE DIFFERENT KIND OF A JEWELRY STORE"

I 206 Market St I

25


